
Azure Inventory Configuration Checklist 

All of these steps are to be verified in the Azure Portal and nothing in ThreatWatch. 

1. LogAnalytics workspace and Automation account exists.  

      If it doesn't , you can easily create both of them via the Azure portal. 

2. Automation account is associated / linked with the LogAnalytics workspace. 



3. Inventory Collection is enabled on the automation account.  
Select Automation account , select “Configuration Management => Inventory”. If 
setup it should show something like below. 

 
If its not setup it should show something like below ( screen shot is for Update 
Management but its similar for Inventory ) 





4. An Azure Active Directory app exists with the right permissions ( “Read Logs 
Analytics Data” and “user_impersonation” ) and an API key created. 

The app that you create here will be used by ThreatWatch to pull inventory information 
so you can choose to name it as your “ThreatWatch” app. Note, that ThreatWatch as a 
service does not not need access to this app and the credentials of this app remain 
local to your environment. 



The API key created will be used by twigs CLI. 



5. The Active Directory Application has been given access to Log Analytics 
Workspace 
Select “Access Control (IAM)” after selecting the LogAnalytics workspace. Add the app 
and give it a “Reader” or “Contributor” role. 




6. Ensure that the application is also added as part of the Subscription. 

Subscription => Access Control ( IAM ) and add your application with a “Reader” role. 





7. After doing / verifying the steps above, you have everything you need to run twigs. 

twigs azure --azure_tenant_id “TENANT_ID” --azure_application_id 
“APP_ID" --azure_application_key “APP_SECRET" --
azure_resource_group “RESOURCE_GROUP" --azure_subscription 
“SUBSCRIPTION_ID" --azure_workspace “WORKSPACE_ID" —
enable_tracking_tags 

The azure_application id and azure_application key correspond to the Active 
Directory application that is used to authenticate against your LogAnalytics workspace 
as mentioned in steps (4) and (5) above. 

Note that the command above requires access to a ThreatWatch account to be able to 
setup these assets for vulnerability detection. Please reach out to info@threatwatch.io 
to get your access provisioned.
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